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Shri IndraJU GupU: Sir, 1 rise an 
.a point of order* and I fieelc your pro- 
tection for one thing. A little while 
ago, when Mr. Joshi ssked whether 
the Minister would agree to place the 
agreement with the Bechtel Corpora
tion on the Table of the House,  i 
understood the Minister to say that he 
has no objection but he has not got the 
agreement with him or something like 
that.  May we have a clarification on 
this, and will you kindly direct him 
specifically to put that agreement on 
the Table of the House, if nol just now, 
within a day Or two?

Shri Asoka Mehta: 1 said 1 must S 
to the office and get the copy. I have 
not got it with me at this point of 

time.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Prices of Essential Commodities

•*18. Shri D N. Patodla:
Shri Oskar Siagh:
Shrt Maalhhal J- Patel:
Shn JyMbnar Ban:
Shri D. C- Sharma;
Shri Eawasa Roddy:
Dr. inn Sea:
Shri Sharda Naad:
Shri Bhasat Stagh:
Shri BanJH Siagh:
Shrtaatl Tarkeshwari Siahaj 
Shrt S. M. Baaerjee:
Dr. Bam Maaahar Lahla:
Shn   «* Yadav:
Shri Shri Oopel Saboe:

Shrt Bai 
W  BOm BaJ;
Shrt E Baraa:
Shrt Swell;
Shrt Kikar Siagh:
Shri Kolai Btroa:
Shrt J. B> Siagh:
8hil B. K. Birta:
Shri N. B. Laokar:
Dr. Sand Siagh:
Shri Sradhakar Snpakar:
Shri Llladhar Botokl:
Shrt Kaawar Lai Oapta: 
phrl SMheohwar Prasad:
Shrt George Fernandes:
Shn J. H. Patel:
Shri Madhu Llauye:
Shri Virendrakaaar Shah:
Shri Piloo Mody:
Shri Hakaat Chaad Kaehwal: 
Shri G. S. Mtahra:
Shri Vishwa Nath Paodey:
Shri K. N. Paadey:

Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(aj whether it is a fact that there 
has been steady rise in the priccs of 
essential commodities during the last 
three months;

fb) whether any survey in this 
regard has been nvadc recently;

<c) whether there is any proposal to 
make a survey onrc or twice a year 
to  determine rise  in the prices ot 
essential commodities so as to devise 
suitable measure* tr> check the rise; 
and

(d) the details  of  the  measure* 
taken  at present (o  check rise  in 
prices?

The Minister of State ia the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K. C. Past): (a)
Prices of a number of food articles and 
mill cloth have shown a rise over the 
three months ended May 1, 1967. On 
the other hand prices  of kerosene, 
handloom cloth, soap, drugs and medi
cines, matches, and tyres and tubes, 
hove  remained  stable  during the 
period under review.

(b) and (c). The price situation ia 
kept under continuous review.
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(d)  Measures taken to cheek  the 
rise ia price* of essential commodities 
include, among others, subsidy on 
food grains, their large scale distribu
tion through public channels, liberali
sation of imports to augment domestic 
supply a* also to stimulate production, 
expansion of the network of consumer 
co-operatives, and opening of depart
ment stores in major cities. Govern
ment has also emphasised the need for 
fiscal and monetary restraints so as to 
check the pressure of demand.

Skri D. N. Fatodia: I feel that the 
measures mentioned by the minister 
are short-term measures and possibly 
will not help to improve the situation 
very much. 1 feel that wc are caught 
up in pricc wage spiral and whenever 
there is pricc rise, we try to cover up 
the increase in expenditure by impos
ing additional taxation. Therefore, to 
provide an effective remedy to  the 
problem, will the Government be pre
pared to examine to what t-xtent it is* 
possible to reduce the expenditure by 
at least Rs. 150 crores for which I be
lieve there is definite scope and use 
that reduction in expenditure to give 
relief in taxation, by which prices may 
be kept down?

Shri K. C. Pant: We are taking short
term as well as long-term measures. 
Among th<* long term measures that 
have been taken arc measures to ex
pand agricultural and industrial pro
duction. restraint on expenditure  in 
public and private sectors, to which 
the hon. Member referred,  checking 
the rate of  growth  of  population
through   family   planning.........
(Laughter).

Shrl Kanwar Lai Gupte; You can
add starvation deaths also.

Shrl K. C. Paat: I do not think there 
is anything amusing about it if one 
applies ones mind to it.

Jfcntion may also be made of selec
tive credit control over bank advances 
against foodgrains, edible oils,  raw 
cotton, etc.. isolation  of  forward

trading and issue of licences and anti
hoarding orders.

Shri D. N. Patodki: In spite of all 
this, DA is being  increased.  Food 
price have gone up and there is provi
sion tor additional expenditure even 
in the budget.  I believe all  these 
things will have a positive cffect on 
the prices. 1 want a reply to my ori
ginal question  whether  specifically 
Government is prepared to consider a 
reduction of expenditure to the ex
tent of at least 150 crores and given 
equivalent  relief in taxation,  by 
which prices may be kept down?

Tbe Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarji
Dcs*i>: It is very easy for the  hon. 
Member to say, economise Rs.  150 
crores in defence expenditure.

Shri D. N. Fatodia:  Not  defence
expenditure; I mean overall expendi
ture.

Shri Morarji Desai: If Rs. 150 crores 
arc to be economised, one has to go 
into it thoroughly. We are going into 
It.  We are not setting any limit of 
Rs. 150 crores or Rs. 200 crores. When 
we begin to economise and retrench
ment has to be made, hon. Members 
come up against it. There is a calling 
attention notice today about defence, 
which is coming up. Then I will have 
to say what 1 have to say.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu:  In view of
the fact that prices of consumer goods 
are rising mainly due to liberal grant 
of overdrafts by commercial  banks, 
will Government consider nationalis
ing the banks; if so. may I know how 
soon and if not the reasons therefor?

Shri Morarji Desai: The question of 
liberal overdrafts is a matter which re
quires examination.  All these ques
tions are being examined how bank
ing credit should be utilised, in what 
way the banking institutions should be 
managed, etc. All this is being done 
and I believe in the course of the next 
three or four months, I will he able 
to come to some specific conclusion.
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Shri Jyotirmoy Basu; I asked whe
ther Government propose to nation
alise the banks and if not, the reasons 
therefor.

Shri Morarji Desai: I am not bound 
to give any reasons just now about it. 
Until I come to specific conclusions, I 
am not going to say either way.
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Shri Morarji Desai: We are examin
ing it  and it will go on for three 
or four months.

Shri D. C. Sharma: The short-term 
and ong-term measures that the Min
ister of State  gave in his reply are 
old. outmoded things.

An hon- Member: Just like you.

Shri D. C. Shunna: Do not talk like 
that  Sir, we have found that these 
have been repeated like a mantram all 
these years without yielding any re
sults.

Shrimati   sir,
is this** to be tolerated?

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sharma is  too 
old.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May 1 ask the 
hon. Minister whether a very simple 
thing which was  suggested in  this 
House and elsewhere for  controlling 
the prices. that each commodity should 
have a price fixed and each shopkeep
er should display on a blackboard the 
price list of various commodities,  is 
going to be undertaken or not? If that 
Is not going to be dene, I think  all 
these measures will lead to the spiral
ling of prices.

Shri P. Vaakatasabhaiah: Sir, Shri
O. C. Sharma is a respected and vete
ran Member of this House.  I would 
like the word** used by the hon. Lady

Member, to be expunged lrc*n the re
cords.

Shrimati .   j ,
not say he ia a **.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is, it i 
to be avoided. It i* not parliamentary.
It is to be avoided particularly when it 
is said about n elderly Member.

Shrimati IJikriimlkanthamma i Sir,  
have greater respect for Shri D. C. 
Sharma than anybody else in  this 
House. He knows it too well.

Shri D. C. Shurma: I never knew 
that the word** was said about me.

Shrimati I .lnrt«mlfciiih«nmm.  Sir, 
since you want the word to be expun
ged, I want to give an explanation.

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary new.

say that such and such a person is a 
•• is wrong, but the word ** is not 
wrong.

Mr. Speaker:  You  arc  perfectly
right.  You did not use it  against 
Shri D. C. Sharrr.a but  about Shri 
Sharmas characterism.  There is no
thing wrong. But it stands expunged 
anyway.  (Interruption).

Shri K. C. Pant: Sir. the hon. Mem
ber took objection to my repeating old 
remedies, but he has himself repeated 
an old suggestion. It wil be consider
ed.

Shri D. C. Sharma: What is the ob
jection to that suggestion? When we 
say something sensible to them they 
My it is an old suggestion.

Dr. Banti Sea: Sir, when the hon. 
Minister was enumerating the  step* 
taken by the Government to resist the 
increase in the price* of essential com
modities we were reminded t  the 
fact that for the l«t  or  year* the

bpiofKl m ordered by th* Chair.
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same measures are being put  across 
this House to show that prices will be 
froen due to the introduction of these 
measures. May I know whether it is 
a fad that the Government did  not 
take sufficient courage or the Govern
ment was not serious enough to con
trol the prices and to check the pro
fiteers who went amuck in this coun
try and that is the reason why the 
prices could not be checked and .hr 
prices could not be froen and. if so, 
may I know why did the Government 
not take such steps to chock  these 
profiteers?

Shri K. C. Pant: The Government i.« 
taking all possible steps, but one of 
the main factors of the rise in prices 
has been the sharp rise in the price of 
food and one of the main leasons fur 
that has been the two droughts  we 
had in the last two years. 1 do not 
think it is correct to say that our mea
sures have had no effect. Because of 
the enlarged distribution of foodgrains 
through our channels at least the vul
nerable sections have been kept satis
fied to some extent.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Since the Gov
ernment has miserably failed to check 
the rise in prices of all essential com
modities. including medicine, I would 
like to know whether step*, other than 
those which have already been taken 
and which have proved to be futile, 
are being taken bv the Government 
and whether the Government ta coins 
to support the price resistance move
ment  which  has  been  launched 
throughout the country by  persons 
who want to resist the price rise in
stead of giving polloe protection to <he 
hoarders as is being done now.

IM Morarji Deaai: Priee resistance 
movements, if they are legitimate and 
not lapsing into gheraot will certainly 
be supported.
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Shri Morarji Desai: This is not  a 
possible proposition.
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Shri K. C. Pant; It is quite true that 
before the budget comes, in  certain 
commodities there is a tendency for 
prices to rise but the Government does 
take all possible measures to see that 
the price rise does not exceed the rate 
of taxes.  Even now Government  Is 
making attempts by calling and having 
talks with producers etc. to see that 
the price rise is not inordinate in rela
tion to the excise duties.

Shri R. Baraa: In view of the critical 
situation may I know whether Govern
ment is thinking of freeing the profits 
and dearness allowance so that  the 
price rise may be checked in j more 
effective way?

Shri K. C. Pant: Well, this is a broad 
question under the consideration of 
the Government At the moment no
thing specific can be aaid about it.

Shri Swell: The Minister of  State 
Just now stated that the main cause 
contribute to tbe rile in prices  is 
the severe drought during the last few 
years resulting in severe shortage of 
food production. Now, to my mind, it 
should be the other way about because 
the bulk of the peoples jnooey has 
gone to the purchase ot foodfrArf and 
they do not have enontfh metoey  to
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there is no demand in the market. I 
think the overall shortage of prcgUuc- 
tion in the country is the main cause 
for the rise in prices. I would like to 
know from the Government whether 
they are aware of this fact that the 
uncertain political  dimste In  the 
country and the acute labour problems 
that are now taking the  shape of 
gheraos and other forms of violence 
have been mainly responsible for the 
shortage in production.  If so,  what 
steps do the Government propose to 
take to put an end to this  kind of 
things so that people may use  their 
energy for production?

Shri Morarji Dcaai: Government will 
carefully consider what steps are to be 
taken and how effectively they can be 
taken under the Constitution.

Shri Hem Baroa:  I remember our 
hon. Finance Minister saying that on 
no account the prices of commodities 
will be allowed to rise.

Shrl Morarji Deni: On account  ct 
excise duties.

Shrl Hem Baroa: Yes. That is what 
the hon. Minister said, but unfortu
nately the price rise is staring us in the 
face and the rise is not only abnormal 
but is shooting up to giddy heights. In 
the face of that why ia it that our Gov
ernment have not taken certain <rery 
strong measures like having an Ordi
nance against those people, (he profi
teers and hoarders, who are responsi
ble for the rising of prices? I can cite 
partlcuar instances. The Raman Gas 
Service of Moti Bagh have raised the 
price ef  domestic  gas  sad  when 
th«y were asked about it they  said 
that Bunnah-Shell, whose agents they 
are, have uked them to raise  the 
price.  Is he going to have aa Ordi
nance to cback this price tle?

M  Mararfl Disd: I cannot have 
an  Ordinance   when  Parliament 
Is sitting. That Is not possible, there
fore, there would have to he a law

and the law would not be passed with
in less than six months. I have no doubt 
about that. Then, I have not said that 
all prices will not be allowed  be in
creased,  Only for three categories I 
said that, that is, about rayon, nylon 
and  aluminium.  These are  the 
things about which I said that  they 
will have to absorb the excise duties 
in their profits.  That is what I have 
said; I have not said  about  other 
things.  Yet, I am trying *0 see that 
these prices are not increased and that 
if they are increased, they are lowered. 
I shall be prepared to take whatever 
step is at ones disposal and that one 
can take, if jt is necessary to have a 
law. we shall certainly bring a law 
before the House.

Shri K, N. Fandey:  Taking  ii:t>
consideration that in spite of the pre
cautionary measures taken he  ten
dency of the prices is towards rising, 
does the Ministry think  of  fixing 
prices for different commodities  be
yond which they will not be allowed 
to rise?

Shri Morarji Desai: It may be easy 
to fix prices but it is not easy to get 
things sold at those prices because It 
concerns many many shopkeepers. It 
will require  some  other  kind  of 
method to look into that.

Shri Anheshagan; Will the hon. Min
ister tell us as to why when the Gov
ernment has proclaimed that the price 
level of essential commodities will be 
kept st s level so that the people do 
not suffer, the Central  Government 
does not come forward to support the 
State Governments when  they  ere 
thinking of bringing down (he prices 
of essential commodities ike rice nd 
when they have brought up a policy 
to give rice at • leaser price, at about 
60 or 82 paise a kilo? Why does the 
Government aot cm  tot ward o help 
such State Government In order  to 
stabilise the prices for the facility of 
the poor dess peojfle?
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Shrt Morarji Dm I: Th* Govern
ments which want to bring down the 
prices themselves by giving subsidies 
should do it from their own resources. 
They cannot put that cost again on the 
Government of India because if  the 
Government of India takes -p that cost 
then the Government of India  will 
have to give these subsidies through
out the country and I do not  know 
whether it will be lest than Rs. 1,000 
crores.

Shn Bradhafcar Supakar: The hon. 
Minister talked about the vulnerable 
section of the population. There  Is 
rationing in cities and other places. 
The people who *re residing outside 
the cities and who are more vulner
able than (he people living in dtlea 
suffer on account of their having to 
pay higher prices for essential food- 
grains.  May I know what i*  the 
remedy that the Government is think
ing of in this respect?

Shri K. C. Pant: Apart from  the 
ration shops, there are also fair price 
shops in many of the rural areas and 
the prices at which Government issues 
grains to State Governments for sale 
through these fair price shops  and 
ration shops are substantially lower 
than the open market prices. For exam
ple, in the case of imported wheat, the 
bade issue price is Rs. SS per quintal 
u compared to the open market retail 
price  of indigenous wheat  ranging 
from Rs. TOO to Ra 18 per quintal in
1S1 centres from which data are avail
able. There are similar divergencies 
in the case of other food grains.
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shri Morarji Desai: It is a suggestion- 
for action.

snr Km n«w :  fnr ?

Mr. Speaker: There is no question of 
giving a guarantee now in the Question. 
Hour. During the Question Hour, the 
practice is that no guarantee is given.
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Mr. Speaker:  Anyway, he ireans-
that no guarantee can be given.
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Shri wioo Mody: As far as I know, 
-there are three known methods  of 
bringing down prices.  One is to im
prove production, the other is to im
prove distribution and the third in to 
reduce indirect taxes on items it com- 
Jnoa consumption. To this of .-ouree, 
the Minister has just added  another 
-one, that is, to reduce the manufacture 
of babies.  I thmk, it can be reason
ably assumed that the Finance Minis- 
ter is in the knowledge of these three 
methods. I woud like to know from 
the Finance Minister why it is so diffi- 
•cult for him to convince his colleagues 
also on the same subject? And what 
measures have been taken to improve 
production?  What has been done to 
get rid of the wretched onal system 
which is impeding distribution  and 
what measures he is taking to reduce 
Indirect taxes? Finally, at what point 
of time can we expert relief in this 
regard?

*kri Mmrfi Deni: My hon. friend 
does not know that babies  are not 
manufactured; they are born.

Shrl Bam Baraa: They are manufac
tured also.

Skri Meiaiji Deeai: He is also for
getting that his philosophy of remov
ing the onal system i« not accepted 
by the other friends in the opposiMon.

Art aaaga; Your ACC accepted ft.

SM HmwJI Deaai: But it is not ac
cepted by aevera* other people.  We 
1>ave. therefore, to And a way if we can 
accept this. If all ot us can come to an 
agreement bi same matter*, we can be 
non effactle. Mat that does not hap
pen; if an* action ia taken, that action
nullified by the opposition people

whoever they are I am not saying 
only from the opposition benches; whe
ther they are from here or there, they 
are similar in thia matter.

Then the question of increasing pro
duction i« being considered and la be
ing implemented also.  Agricultural 
production is the chief thing, the pivot, 
on which everything rests. There, we 
have said that a  new  agriculture 
strategy has also been placed before 
the House. I am quite sure, if there 
is no drought, the next tionnoon wi.l 
solve a lot of our difficulties.  But if 
that does not happen, God forbid, it 
the monsoon is not helpful, then we 
will have >to take to many hard and 
ruthless measures and I hope my hon. 
friend will be one of the persons who 
will support those measures.

Shrl PUoo Mody: We will co-operate 
with you.

An hon. Member: Me will have to 
eat less. Close down the Bhim Club.

Shri M. f. Salaam: Is it not a fact 
that most of the professional hoarders 
are enjoying the patronage of certain 
political parties and are receiving en
couragement from them to cause rise 
in the prices of essential commodities 
to defame  the Government at  the 
Centre and if so, what steps do Gov
ernment piopoae to take again* such 
political pertiea?

Skri Morarji Deaai: No action can 
be taken against parties in a demo* 
cracy.
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rulit - - .1-m, ....... 

8111\ A. B. ValParee: Tbat na1e d09I 
Nl!i ~ to CIW!I ... wbkb are 
~~ 

Jill'. ----= ~ .... -.. 
o~ more thao three .or fDUr 

questloaa a day, and that would not 
lllMe ST •1•rsaca • d. 

81111 & .. ... ... Bow la .. tMt 
MltJ7 ~ 1t • be6DI' done? .If 70U ... 
loUic to relaz .... ~ tMt ..aid 
not ~ ~ ,P04. 

.. Ill. •-= WJaep ~ .tit 
names i. c1w iMt Ja a ~ ..m.G-
w-. 'But u.. ,iolnt that • aal1fld JI 
UUd u... --.IPUr -... queirtkaDlt 
-4mltte4 In tta. name al 4b9 _., 
........ ~ .not &bat u..r. .. ..,... . 
M1D11S GD 0. alQlt q..U-. °Dl9l 

~  

·~ s. a W: c--. ._ X.... '-1 1 ._..... K$1W: ta,.... 
.. , : . • i,. '°.,;s lC. x. ~ ·~ ... 
•1 (Ail t..a--1. 
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hon. Finance Minister had eaid tKat 
It was easy to fix prices but it was 
very difficult lor Government to see 
that things were sold at the prices 
fixed. That would amount to a con
fession on the part of the Govern
ment that they are unable to control 
the prices.  The hon. Minister said 
that flhere were other methods.  I 
would like to know what other methods 
he has under contemplation,  which 
may be very effective in pegging down 
the prices.

Shri Morarji Deaai: I said that other 
methods bad to be found.

V
Short Notice Question 

Use of Stag Can for Preaidentlal 
Election purposes

S.N.Q.   S.  Shrl  Sarendranath 
Dwivedy: Will .the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether any transport of the 
Department of Parliamentary Affairs 
was sent to the Railway stations and 
to the Airports  to bring Congress 
Party Members for voting in the Presi
dential elections that took piac- on the 
6th May, 1967;

(b) whether the log books of the 
Department record the time and hour 
of the transport  and whether the 
Minister will lay on the Table copies 
of the entries in the log book; and

(e) whether any officer or member 
of the staff of the  Department of 
Parliamentary Affairs was deputed to 
attend some Congress  M-Pfc. at the 
stations on that day?

The  Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Main aad Comanimlnatlnas (Dr. Bam 
1W*H Singh): (a) to (c). The staff 
ear of the Department of parliament-  
aiy Affairs was not utilised to trans
port any Member of parliament  for 
voting ia the Presidential elections 
that took place on 9th May, 1907. Aa 
officer of the Department was, how- 
•mr. asked to see that necessary ar
rangements wer« mad* tor tbs hospi
talisation of siuri C. D. Oautam who 
was ailing from  multiple fractures.

That Officer travelled by the staff ear 
*rom Parliament House to Willingdoo 
hospital and thereafter to the Rail
way Station to see that the Meimbw 
*ras given medioal attendance at the 
fUilway Station. A copy of ithe cm try 
i*i the log book relating to the travel 
of the officer from Parliament House 
to the Willingdon Hospital  and the 
Hail ay Station and back is placed an 
the Table of the House.  [Placed ht 
library, see No. LT-95 G7],

Shq Sarendranath Dwhredy:  May
1 know whether it is not a fact that 
another member of the staff,  Mr. 
Bakshi, was also sent to the railway 
station to receive Congress MPs com
ing for voting?

Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh; It is not a
ftet.

Shri Snreadnaath Dwivedy: May I
know whether any staff car was sea* 
t<> the Palam airport to bring soma 
Members of the Congress Party tor 
voting on the 6th May?

Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: That ia a 
white lie.  That is not a fact.

Shri Sarendranath Dwivedy:  What
* a black lie?

Shrl Tennetl Vlswanatfiam: It is un
parliamentary.

Hut Soieadraaath Dwivedy: Lie ia
Hot parliamentary. He should with
draw it

Mr. speaker: It will be corrected a* 
**it is not true.

Shrl Sareadraaatfc  Dwtvedy:  Ht
bast withdraw it, or it should be oc- 
Funged.

Dr. lot Jtakhag Stngft: I am pr- 
Pared to withdraw it if it is muiarTte 
*hantaiy, but ha should be pwpwaJ 
Pot to atate things which have no Mk 
IfcttoMhlp with any troth.




